THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE
DISTRICT NO. 3
TOWNSHIP OF EAST BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
REGULAR MEETING
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Meeting Minutes
Date & Time:

Monday, February 10, 2015

Location:

Colonial Oaks Firehouse

Facilitator:

Commissioner Scott Miller

Scribe:

Linda Nicholas

Meeting Objective:

Monthly Meeting

Attendees:

Status (Present / Absent)

Commissioner Edward Bowne

Absent

Commissioner Ryan Fenstermaker

Absent

Commissioner Thomas Duffy

Present

Commissioner Scott Miller

Present

Commissioner David Wood

Present

MINUTES / NOTES
Meeting called to order at 19:40 by Commissioner Miller.
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Commissioner Miller read the Open Public Meeting Act as follows:
THIS MEETING IS BEING HELD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE OPEN PUBLIC
MEETING ACT (L.1975, C.231) AND PURSUANT THERETO, A SCHEDULE OF REGULAR MEETINGS
WAS ADOPTED AT THE MEETING OF MARCH 11, 2014, WHICH SCHEDULE WAS FILED WITH THE
MUNICIPAL CLERK, PROVIDED TO THE HOME NEWS AND THE SENTINEL, AS WELL AS POSTED IN
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
Commissioner Miller indicated where the emergency exits are located.
Roll call was taken.

CORRESPONDENCE (reported by Commissioner Miller)
 Read letter from Houston Galveston Area Council dated 1/19/15 regarding the executed program contract
including the ILC number for the fire house to be used on all future purchases and does not need to be
renewed at any time.
 Notice form USPS regarding certified letter that was sent (the budget) going down to Trenton
 Letter from D&A Auto parts requesting an updated tax exempt form. This was given to Christine who will
send over a new copy.
 New registration for 1997 Pierce Pumper – this was given to Ken Scalla the engineer.
 Received a copy of the new budget back from state. It was given to Commissioner Wood.
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 Received plans for a minor subdivision and a bulk variance for property located at 133 Dutch Road. Vacant
land, existing dwelling to be removed to create three residential single family lots.

INSURANCE (reported by Commissioner Duffy)
Only thing to report – He handed out some information to Chief and other commissioners to highlight what they
think we should put down for setting up our own Driver and Vehicle SOGs set ups.

RIVA AVENUE PROJECT (reported by Commissioner Duffy)
Commissioner Duffy met with the architect this morning. They are pushing for the electrical engineer who is
designing the electric and heating system for the new building. It is taking a little time for him to get back to
them. The architect did say he could set up the bid specs/packets in the meantime. Braslow will review
everything prior to it going out. Commissioners agreed he should keep things moving forward.

LOSAP (reported by Commissioner Miller)
Received annual CPI adjustment for the year 2014. The increase will be 1% for fire districts. The maximum
LOSAP awarded can be $1,669.00. Commissioners Duffy and Wood reviewed it and agreed. A Resolution will
be typed up and brought to March’s meeting for the Commissioners to approve.

PUBLIC PORTION
Public portion opened up at 7:45pm.
Chief Report for January – reported by Chief Michael Heilbronn
 12 alarms; 4 in our district; 8 were mutual aid (see attached)
 He has 2014 LOSAP – sent in an email to Commissioner Fenstermaker so he has final figures earlier today
 Equipment – 3 chainsaws out of service
o 1 is beyond repair
o To fix the other saws it will be around $300.00 each. He has prices to purchase new chainsaws – the
chief would like to replace at least two of the three out of service to get them back on the engines and
have reliable equipment.
o A new Stihl Saw will cost $550.00. Commissioner Wood noted that this is not a budgeted item. It
would have to be taken out of contingency. There was a budget for a new roof saw budgeted in 2015.
Asst Chief Umbach said we could take some money from that budget and just purchase two of the
three chainsaws. The roof saws were recently repaired and are in service. There is approximately
$9,000 in that account. The saws to be replaced are 16” saws. Ken Scala confirmed the Stihl saw is
almost an exact replacement of what they are replacing. Commissioner Wood said the cost should go
under contingency right now. We can always see what happens with 1612 and we can always move
that money over at the end of the year.
Motion was to approve 3 new Stihl saws at $550 apiece to come out of contingency. Total of $1650.00. Ken
Skalla to call and purchase tomorrow.
st

Commissioner Wood made the 1 motion for the above. Commissioner Duffy 2
It was so moved.
Engineer’s Report (reported by Ken Skalla - see attached and notes below)
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 #902 - The Auto body company agreed it will be fixed under the 2012 estimate.
 Broken parts were inventoried. When things go down Ken doesn’t have anything to use to replace things
with.
 #905 - Sled box - Commissioner Wood brought this up. Danny Kryzinski says there are some options such
as a strapping system for boards. Generator light unit is taking up space in storage area. Looking to move
that inside the vehicle. He is fabricating some boxes and brackets. Stock boxes don’t seem to be a
possibility due to the small sizes they have found. Fabricated box seem to be the only option. Ken
mounted poles already on top of bed. Commissioner Wood wants to do this all in phases due to cost. The
fabricated boxes are running around $1,300. Still need to talk to him more about all this. Want to get at
least this vehicle done so it is organized. Taken out of the Equipment M&R account.
 It was asked if we need three quotes. Commissioner Miller believed this is below the cap. Another
attendee (not sure who it was) mentioned that that cap was $2,500.00. Commissioner Miller is going to
confirm this with Braslow.

Assistant Chief Report – reported by Kevin Umbach
Encumbered monies – all items have been purchased. Last items were the helmet shields which should be
shipped within the next two weeks. SFSG Grant is all purchased as well.

New Truck Committee – reported by Brian Newman, chairperson
Copies of plans and specs were given to commissioners and hung up at meeting for commissioners to review.
Committee chair Newman went through specs of the new rig with the Pierce representative the previous week.
The truck committee requested some changes to the original order. Changes were minor.
 Deleting the incoming air to truck – keep the air tanks full (brake air). Instead they are going with a
compressor that hooks up to the electric shoreline. If the brake tank goes under a certain level, it will
automatically kick on and keep it at a safe level. This was an add of $750
 Changed mirror a little bit. One complete unit with a flat mirror and a convex mirror.
 Deleted side awning to save $2,800
 Deleted the 14’ roof ladder & deleted the 20’ extension ladder. Opted instead for 2-12’ straight roof ladders.
Unsure of savings on that change.
 Cascade System – looking to change it from the ASME bottles that never need to be tested to the UN (used
to be the DOT bottles). These need to be tested every 10 years. Saves about $10,000 off the cost of the
truck along with a few hundred pounds off the weight of the vehicle.
 Control panel for the air – instead of it being in P3 it’s going to be in D3; driver’s side.
 Compartment off the back of the truck will be shortened by 65” and making the transverse compartment, D3
to P3.
Pierce representative needs a resolution to get this started. Not sure if the Houston Galveston number is
needed. Commissioner Duffy asked Commissioner Miller if he could get a resolution from Braslow, the
attorney, for the truck when he was asking about the other resolution.
Commissioner Miller then asked if anyone had any questions about the new vehicle. Commissioner Wood
asked about warranties. Warrantees were listed towards the back of the paperwork handed out by Brian
Newman who said they were all basic warranties. Nothing had an extended warranty on it. They went through
the warranties listed for each area. Brian Newman noted that the spec sheets have not been updated with
recent changes requested by committee. So these are not the final version.
Commissioner Miller asked if there were any objections to move forward with the vehicle from Pierce. There
were no objections. Commissioner Miller to get resolution from attorney to move forward. Commissioner Wood
asked about the pre purchased stuff. Brian Newman said he would have to talk to the rep from Perce on that.
th
He did not discuss costs. The commissioners are going to invite Braslow to the next meeting on March 10
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with the rep from Pierce to discuss schedule. The resolution will be drafted and once their questions are
satisfied they will move forward with the purchase.
Commissioner Wood asked when would he have to talk to Neely about the inter local for this? We are buying it
this year so we are going to take the first payment for next year. Possibly looking to take delivery next spring
(about 300 days after order). He said we have the money but not sure when the first payment needs to be
made. Commissioner Duffy pointed out the more you pay up front the more savings they will have. This may
also be an option through the Houston Galveston Cooperative. Brian Newman pointed out that the final
payment on #901 is due this year. Commissioner Wood to speak to Bruce about this since he was the person
who dealt with Houston Galveston the last time.
Old Truck Parts
Discussion about the surplus of old parts the engineer, Ken Skalla spoke about in his Engineer’s report –
Commissioner Miller said there is a procedure that needs to be followed to dispose of them accordingly. He will
add that to the list of questions he needed answered for the next meeting. Going to ask Braslow how this
should be gotten rid of. The only time something can be donated is if they are deemed of $0 value.
Motion for $1,300 to purchase custom box for truck #905 – Commissioner Wood said it is to be taken out of
equipment M&R
st

Commissioner Wood made the 1 motion for the above. Commissioner Duffy 2
It was so moved.

nd

the motion. All were in favor.

Treasury Report (reported by Commissioner Wood - see notes below and attached)
We had some issues with the budget. The preliminary is OK but there are a couple of outstanding issues. This
is according to Robert Kennedy of DCA. We have website compliance issues – we are missing Meeting
Minutes. They also asked for (since we got audited this year) audit proof of publication audits synopsis. Chris
sent that in already to them. Before they can release the final budget they have to post the meeting minutes
and resolutions onto website. Commissioner Wood to get everything up to date on the website by tomorrow.
Linda Nicholas will be taking over updating the website after that.
Commissioner Wood purchased shredder and lock box – some encumberment items. They also purchased the
fire safety cameras
(Went over report at this time)
Christine Gerbereux said we are out of vouchers. This would be an office expense. Invoice already submitted.
st

Commissioner Duffy made the 1 motion for the above. Commissioner Wood 2
It was so moved.

nd

the motion. All were in favor.

OLD BUSINESS:
Nothing to report in this section

NEW BUSINESS:
Election – ballads were approved. Linda to be here that day.
Commissioner Miller to help set up. Christine asked if Linda can have the extra key fob in her desk to get into
building for election. Commissioners approved.
Meeting adjourned at 20:30 PM
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Resource
Date
1
Insurance - Commissioners to highlight All
This
what they think should put down for
Commissioners month
setting up our own Driver and Vehicle
SOGs set ups.
2

Purchase 3 new Stihl chainsaws

Ken Skalla

ASAP

3

Speak to Braslow about Riva Project
plan specs

Commissioner
Miller

By next
meeting

4

Confirm with Braslow the purchase
cap of when 3 quotes are needed

Commissioner
Miller

By next
meeting

5

Speak to Braslow about Resolution for
new Truck

Commissioner
Miller

By next
meeting

6

Speak to Braslow about the
procedures to get rid of old truck parts

Commissioner
Miller

By next
meeting

7

Resolution to be typed up for CPI
Adjustment for 2014 (LOSAP)

TBA

By next
meeting

Brought to March’s
meeting for adoption

8

Website updated to be in compliance
for 2015 budget

Commissioner
Wood

ASAP

He said he would
complete this by tomorrow
(2/11/15)

9

Order new vouchers

Christine
Gerbereux

ASAP

(in reference to the
customized boxes for Fire
truck storage)

Items / Issues to Discuss at a Later Time (Parking Lot):
#
Description
1
Discuss new truck payment schedule with Braslow and rep from Pierce
2

2015 Election

3
4
5

Decisions / Agreements:
#
Description
Motion was approved to purchase 3 new Stihl saws at $550 apiece. Total of $1650.00.
1
Order new vouchers.
2
3
4
5
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